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      MORE THAN A RESTAURANT...

        A DESTINATION

    

  
   
  
   

 




  
    
      
        
          THERE'S NO INDIAN

            EXPERIENCE QUITE LIKE IT

          Nestled in lush North Dural away from the crowds is an Indian experience unmatched by any in town. Maharaja’s Haveli transports you to an Indian village setting with hand crafted sculptures capturing beautiful moments and aspects of village life. The authentic experience continues when you step into our large dining hall. Traditional recipes by our seasoned chefs give our food an unmistakable touch of authenticity and old world charm. Served to you with famous Indian hospitality and warmth.

          Ask us for our special catering packages for your party.

        

      

      
        
          
        

      

    

  



  
    
      
        
          
              

            
              Reach us

              1237 Old Northern Rd Middle Dural

                NSW 2158

            

          

        

        
          
              

            
              Phone

              9651 6555 for Table Booking

                0451 941 655 for Catering & Parties

            

          

        

        
          
              

            
              Opening Hours

              
              
              
              Tuesday to Friday Dinner 5:00 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.

                 
                Sat-Sun  from 12.00 onwards

                (Monday closed)

            

          

        

      

    

  




   
    
       Visit our Facebook page for fantastic week-end lunch specials

    

     book now
    Landline: 9651 6555

      Mobile: 0451 941 655

  




 




 




  
    
      
        

        
          Authentic Indian Food

        

      

      
        
          

        

        
          

        

        
          THE JOY OF EATING INDIAN

          Indian cuisine is every bit as diverse as the country and its people. Each region of India has its own style of cooking and distinct flavours. The North is known for its tandoori and korma dishes; the South is famous for hot and spicy foods; the East specialises in fish curries; and the West creates magic with seafood and coconut.  At Maharaja's Haveli, you will find 
            
            
            
            delicacies from all over India on our carefully designed menu. Each dish is a statement in culinary excellence - something all our chefs take pride in.

          ASK US FOR CATERING SERVICES

          While it's great to dine at Maharaja's Haveli, our catering facilities are perfect for any celebration at a venue of your choice.  
            
            
            
            We understand the essence of a good party is good food and service. Our experienced staff will look after every detail so you can enjoy your event just like your guests. 

          view menu 

      

    

    
    
       Visit our Facebook page for fantastic week-end lunch specials

    

     



 




  
    
      
        
          Catering 

          
          
            CATERING  - Outdoors or at a Venue of your choice

            	For any occasion - Weddings to Anniversaries,  Family to Corporate, Religious to Social 
	For any budget  -  $20 to $100 pp 
	For any size (from 10 to 500 guests


            more 

        

      

      
        
          Parties 

          
          
            PARTIES  - Celebrate at Maharaja's Haveli

            Maharaja's Haveli can host a small family get together or a large party as well. For 40-60 guests we have a separate Party Room which has become a popular choice for our clients from all over Sydney. Our expert and experienced staff look after every detail, so all you need to do is...enjoy!
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          Not only is there great food, service and staff. There is an AMAZING!!! EXPERIENCE, it is so good, my kids want to go back every weekend for a nice family dinner. it feels as if we are in India and now we actually want to go there for a family holiday. exceptional service, outstanding  food and overall, one of the best restaurants in Sydney, both Indian and non-Indian.

          John A

        

        
          Excellent food , great ambience. Spacious restaurant , superb service . The way the place is done is brilliant , painting on the walls inside resemble like a fort. Overall colour combination and furniture is good  combination. You can definitely take your family there and you can take photo outside , you would feel that you are in Punjab once you step.out. enough space to park your car no worries. Overall a wonderful family experience. Just go and enjoy. 

          Gabs S 

        

        
          The food and the service was excellent, the restaurant has a beautiful atmosphere.

            Highly recommended .

           Tanvir D

        

        
          Wide vegetarian range and ample meat dishes to choose from. a great restaurant which brought me back to my Indian roots back home. It was as if i was eating in India. The naan and curry is amazing and the ambience is quality. The staff were very helpful and food came quick. top class restaurant. the best I have had ever in Australia, in fact the Southern Hemisphere, In fact the world.

          Kartar P 

        

        
          The best Indian food and service in Sydney by far ! Highly recommend coming for

            a good dining experience.

          Rav K 

        

        
          Very tasty, made us remind of our trip to India earlier this year, and not that expensive.

            You can go eyes closed

          Vincent B 

        

        
          One of the best dum biriani I have had in Australia in its entirity. You will have to travel overseas to get better. It's a proper restaurant, attempting to deliver on experience. 
            
            
            
            Sure it's expensive. For once in a while it's a good place to go. The flavours were right, by most part. The notes were correct, just needs to be louder in my opinion. I'd go there again if I'm near by and in mood for Indian. 
            
            
            
            Kids liked the village theme outside,  a bit of fun there..

          Adil S 

        

        
          Really good food, great service and excellent ambience, the garlic and cheese naan alongside the the butter chicken was the highlight of my night!!!!!. Highly recommend to everyone 

          David S 
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		Book a Table

		     
						Dine with us and enjoy our authentic Indian village setting at
Maharaja's Haveli.

						
			


			

				

                    
				
					
						
							
						

						
							
						

						
							
						

					

				

				
					
						
							
						

						
							
						

						 
							
						

					

				

				
					
						
							 For same day booking after 4.00PM, please call 9651 6555 to book a table
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             Visit our Facebook page for fantastic week-end lunch specials

 
		

	
 




  


 





  


  Phone: 9651 6555 for Table Booking


    0451 941 655 for Catering & Parties 


  
    Opening Hours:

    Monday to Friday Dinner 5:00 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.

                        
                        Saturday/Sunday  from 12.00 onwards
 (Monday Closed)


  


   Copyright ⊕ 2019 - 2020, Maharaja Haveli, All Rights Reserved 


   

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

